Paul McKelvey 2\textsuperscript{nd} Overall Wet Coast GT 2017

Faction: Tau
Command Points: 5
Points: 1649

Outrider Detachment

- HQ: Cadre Fireblade – Markerlight, MV1 Gun Drone x2 = 58 (Warlord)
- HQ: Commander – Cyclic Ion Blaster x3, Drone Controller, MV7 Marker Drone x2 = 155
- ELITE: 3 Stealth Battlesuits - Drone Controller, Homing Beacon x2, MV7 Marker Drone, Burst Cannon x3 = 135
- ELITE: 3 Crisis Battlesuits - Fusion Blaster x3, Flamer x6, Gun Drone x6 = 291
- FAST ATTACK: 5 Pathfinder Team – Markerlight x3, Ion Rifle x2, Gun Drone x2 = 64
- FAST ATTACK: 5 Pathfinder Team – Markerlight x3, Ion Rifle x2, Gun Drone x2 = 64
- FAST ATTACK: 5 Tactical Drones – Pulse Carbine x5 = 32
- FAST ATTACK: 5 Tactical Drones – Pulse Carbine x5 = 32
- TRANSPORT: Devilfish – Burst Cannon, Gun Drone x2 = 127

Supreme Command Detachment

- HQ: Commander – Fusion Blaster x4, Gun Drone x2 = 176
- HQ: Commander – Fusion Blaster x4, Gun Drone x2 = 176
- HQ: Commander – Coldstar Battlesuit, Advance Targeting System, High-output burst cannon, Missile pod, Gun Drone, Target Lock = 156
- ELITE: 3 Stealth Battlesuits - Drone Controller, Homing Beacon x2, MV7 Marker Drone, Burst Cannon x3 = 135